Global AIXhibition & Summit

PEOPLE FIRST
IN INDIA’S
AI STRATEGY
16th - 18th February 2023, Pragati Maidan, New Delhi, India

Concurrent with

#AIIndia

WHY ATTEND
AI INDIA 2023
Feature

Top-Level Content

The AI India Show 2023 will
feature top-level content and
discuss AI strategies, explore
technology advancements as
well as introduce the latest
innovations in the Artiﬁcial
Intelligence sector, driving
forward business
and beyond.

Meet

elite AI leaders/experts/innovators,
thought thinkers, global
techpreneurs

Explore

AI innovations & technology
advancements

Network

with AI community to discuss
Global AI Strategies

Discover

next generation AI & RPA products

Learn

exciting AI Use Cases

Witness

AI & RPA products launches,
innovations showcase

Experience

live AI demonstrations,
inspirational presentations,
masterclasses

Contribute

to tech innovation for your industry

Join

hands with right partner that are
transforming the Digital
Transformation

Partnership

through structured B2B meetings

Showcase

your brand’s leadership

Hands-On

workshops on Deep Tech & Digital
Transformation

Unlock

your true tech potential

Exclusive
Exhibition
Showcase
AI products, next-generation
technologies and strategies,
innovative advancements

Theme Pavilions
Young Indians Startups and
Women Entrepreneur Pavilion

AI Theatre

Product launch, live demonstrations of
emerging technologies, inspirational
presentations by innovators, skill
workshops, master classes, pitch
competitions for start-ups ecosystem

Conference tracks
covering entire
AI ecosystem
Country
Pavilions

AI

Experience
Zones

500+

structured B2B,
B2G, G2G Meetings

15000+

trade visitors from

800+

companies expected

Guided Tour for Industry
Delegations and Investors

Webinars by global
AI thought
leaders/experts

AI Auditorium

Angel investment sessions by venture capitalists, use
case studies and research papers by AI community,
knowledge and panel discussion session with global
players that are developing and implementing major
AI strategies and projects

FOCUSED ON
13 KEY SECTORS
Technology &
Communication

Media &
Entertainment

Manufacturing

Retail &
E-Commerce

Energy

Aerospace &
Defense

Automotive

Financial
Services

Transport &
Logistics

Agriculture &
Food Processing

Education
& Skills

Legal

Healthcare

AGENDA
Putting People First in India's AI Strategy
Policy frameworks
Advancements, global AI strategies
Use cases of AI (biometric identiﬁcation,
facial recognition, criminal investigation,
crowd and trafﬁc management, digital
agriculture, digital capital, etc)

Ethically develop and practice AI,
security threats and justice

Leveraging AI capabilities for business
and social empowerment

Global adoption challenges and
responsible implementation

Transformation in key areas like
healthcare, agriculture, education and
smart mobility

Skilling challenges and training millions
of AI smart workers
Resolving global issues and last mile
access

Business innovation and global
competitiveness in 2023 and beyond

WHO SHOULD ATTEND AND
WHO WILL YOU MEET
15,000+ attendees, 1000+ delegates, 100+ AIXhibitors & 40+ speakers are expected to congregate for the event including
• Senior leadership from Governments

• Startups, young techpreneurs, innovators

• CEO/CMO/CTO/COO/CDO/CIO, business
analysts, brand managers

• Policy/opinion/decision makers

• Members of state trade bodies
and associations.
• Forward-thinking brands, global
market leaders
• AI evangelists, AI/RPA experts

• Technical advisors/consultants,
tech providers

• Heads of innovation/automation/
analytics/data science/cybersecurity/
CX/Experience
• CoEs, researchers, academicians

• Angel investors, incubators, venture
capitalists

• Developers & designers, IT engineers

• Data scientists, digital ofﬁcers

• Media and many more

• Foreign buyers

EXHIBITOR PROFILE
Tech Providers

Neural Learning

Augmented Reality products

Drones

Hardware Manufacturers

Predictive APIS

Drive Technology

AI Makers & Developers

Deep Learning

AI Development Companies

AI/Control Technology

Block Chain

Image Recognition

Big Data

Sensing Technology

Cyber Security

Service Providers

Natural Language

Cloud

Research Institutes

Processing (NLP)

Industry Trade Bodies &
Associations

Machine Learning

Emotional Recognition

MSME / AI Start Ups

Pattern Matching & Recognition

Speech Recognition

Robotics & Smart Robots

Software Providers

Gestural Computing

AI Applications

IoT/Smart Devices

Chat Bots
Contextual Aware Technologies

Computer Vision
Expert System

Virtual Assistants

PARTICIPATION FEE*
Space Scheme

Member Rate (INR) per sqm

Non-Member Rate (INR) per sqm

Overseas Rate (US$) per sqm

Indoor Raw Space (Min. 36 sqm)

10,000

10,500

300

Built-up Space (Min. 9 sqm)

11,000
9,000

11,500
9,500

330
-

Built-Up Space-SSI (Min. 9 sqm)

Electricity Charges

Domestic (INR)

Overseas (US$)

Indoor Raw Space (Rate per KW)

4,000

80

*Applicable GST will be Extra

A GLIMPSE

The Confederation of Indian Industry (CII) works to create and sustain an environment conducive to the development of India,
partnering Industry, Government and civil society, through advisory and consultative processes.
CII is a non-government, not-for-proﬁt, industry-led and industry-managed organization, with around 9000 members from the private
as well as public sectors, including SMEs and MNCs, and an indirect membership of over 300,000 enterprises from 286 national and
regional sectoral industry bodies.
For more than 125 years, CII has been engaged in shaping India’s development journey and works proactively on transforming Indian
Industry’s engagement in national development. CII charts change by working closely with Government on policy issues, interfacing
with thought leaders, and enhancing efﬁciency, competitiveness and business opportunities for industry through a range of
specialized services and strategic global linkages. It also provides a platform for consensus-building and networking on key issues.
Extending its agenda beyond business, CII assists industry to identify and execute corporate citizenship programmes. Partnerships
with civil society organizations carry forward corporate initiatives for integrated and inclusive development across diverse domains
including afﬁrmative action, livelihoods, diversity management, skill development, empowerment of women, and sustainable
development, to name a few.
As India completes 75 years of Independence in 2022, it must position itself for global leadership with a long-term vision for
India@100 in 2047. The role played by Indian industry will be central to the country’s progress and success as a nation. CII, with the
Theme for 2022-23 as Beyond India@75: Competitiveness, Growth, Sustainability, Internationalisation has prioritized 7 action points
under these 4 sub-themes that will catalyze the journey of the country towards the vision of India@100.
With 62 ofﬁces, including 10 Centres of Excellence, in India, and 8 overseas ofﬁces in Australia, Egypt, Germany, Indonesia, Singapore,
UAE, UK, and USA, as well as institutional partnerships with 350 counterpart organizations in 133 countries, CII serves as a reference
point for Indian industry and the international business community.

To Connect for business queries:
Mr Rajat Parashar / Mr Pratik Mukherjee
Confederation of Indian Industry
9811844434 | 9566067743
rajat.parashar@cii.in / pratik.mukherjee@cii.in

